As various recommender approaches are increasingly considered in e-learning, the need for actual use cases to guide development efforts is growing. We report on our experiences of using nonalgorithmic recommender features to recommend additional study materials on an undergraduate course in 2009-2011. The study data comes from student e-questionnaire replies and actual clickby-click use data. Our discussion centres on using binary (useful/not useful) rating scale (2009-2010) vis-à-vis five-star rating scale (2011). Using five-star scale to increase the complexity of the rating decision significantly reduced dishonesty (rating items without viewing them), but at the price of fewer ratings overall and increased complexity of interpreting the ratings. In addition to explaining how ratings and other factors inter-influenced item-selecting, we also discuss how different scales (binary and five-star) affect the rating behaviour in e-learning and how the five-star rating distributions in e-learning relate to those in other domains. Furthermore, we discuss two models, high-quality approach and low-cost approach, of employing non-algorithmic recommending features in e-learning that emerge from our findings. The findings provide the field with insight into the actual dynamics of using recommender features in e-learning. Moreover, they provide practitioners with actionable information on dishonesty.
INTRODUCTION
Recommenders help us with information overload in two partially overlapping ways, by helping us find salient items (for example, books we might be interested in) and by supporting decision making (for example, which book to buy) (Swearingen and Sinha, 2001; Schafer et al., 1999) . Recommender systems consist of one or more recommender features that span from comments/reviews (often shown as entered) through ratings (shown individually or as aggregates) to predictioncomputing (Leino, 2011; Schafer et al., 1999) .
While recommenders were first applied in such areas as e-commerce, today they are also starting to be increasingly employed in education and elearning (Ghauth and Abdullah, 2010; Tang and McCalla, 2004) . Although recommenders serve similar purposes in e-commerce and e-learning, differences between the domains make transferring recommenders directly from one to another challenging (Drachsler et al., 2009; Tang and McCalla, 2004) . Even within e-learning, various recommending tasks and contexts place differing demands on recommenders (Ghauth and Abdullah, 2010; Drachsler et al., 2009) . Currently, there is a need for case studies of using recommenders in elearning, as only very few systems have been evaluated with trials involving actual users in authentic use contexts (Manouselis et al., 2011) .
This article discusses our experiences of using non-algorithmic recommender features on an undergraduate course on user-centred design (UCD) to recommend additional study materials to students in [2009] [2010] [2011] . A non-algorithmic approach was adopted because the use period (one semester) and low numbers of items, students and interactions did not allow using algorithmic approaches.
A large majority of college/university students already complement course materials with online sources and are willing to share these with fellow students (Hage and Aïmeur, 2008) . Consequently, the author added a Lecture Slide and Reading Materials (LSRM) page to the course website (requires logging in) to allow students both to add salient reading materials to the page and to evaluate them as a community of peers with ratings, comments and tags, thus aggregating communal knowledge. The goal was both to help students find high-quality materials on UCD, i.e. find good items (Herlocker et al., 2004) , and to encourage them to read more widely on UCD.
Our discussion is based on student e-questionnaire replies and actual click-by-click use data. The 2009 experiences of binary ratings and commenting have already been discussed in Leino (2011) and Leino (2012) . Consequently, here we focus on experiences of five-star ratings (2011) vis-à-vis binary ratings (2009) (2010) . As tagging (2010) (2011) was used little and failed to provide much value, we omit it from the discussion.
Overall, students felt that the recommender features increased interactivity and sociality, and added interest to the otherwise boring list of materials. By increasing the complexity of the rating decision, five-star rating scale reduced the number of dishonest ratings (ratings made without viewing the material) but simultaneously it also reduced the overall number of ratings. Interestingly, rating distributions differed from the J-shaped distributions prevalent in e-commerce (Hu et al., 2009) . The results suggest two models for using non-algorithmic recommending features in elearning, low-cost approach (increasing the number of evaluations by lowering the cost of contributing) and high-quality approach (increasing the quality of evaluations by raising the cost of contributing).
The results contribute to the field by showing how to decrease dishonesty in ratings in e-learning. Also, we are the first to discuss how different scales (binary and five-star) affect the rating behaviour in e-learning and how the five-star rating distributions in it relate to those in other domains. Understanding the differences in the use practices in different domains is important to facilitate transferring experiences between domains. Finally, our results provide currently lacking insight (Manouselis et al., 2011) into the actual use dynamics of recommender features in e-learning.
BACKGROUND
Having users explicitly rate items is considered a reliable way to collect user preferences (Ghauth and Abdullah, 2010) . However, as ratings in ecommerce are typically overwhelmingly positive and their distributions bimodal and often J-shaped, their ability to reflect true item quality has been questioned (Hu et al., 2006; Hu et al., 2009; Talwar et al., 2007) . In fact, contributions may be coming mainly from highly opinionated users (Talwar et al., 2007) . Hu et al. (2006) suggest a brag and moan model to explain the prevalence of bimodal distributions while Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004) similarly suggest that strong consumption experiences may result in expressing positive emotions or venting negative feelings.
There are few guidelines to choosing between different rating scales (Sparling and Sen, 2011) despite rating scales affecting the distribution of ratings; some scales produce higher and some lower ratings on the same item (Gena et al., 2011) . Also, the interface implementation of the rating scale affects the equation (Cosley et al., 2003) . Cena et al. (2011) consider various scales and their visual metaphors to have emotional connotation.
Contradicting Cosley et al. (2003) , Gena et al. (2011) found that ratings on different rating scales do not scale linearly, thus preventing normalization between scales. This underlines the need to understand better the effects of different rating scales. Moreover, rating distributions appear domain-specific (Gena et al., 2011; Sparling and Sen, 2011) .
Finally, showing predictions in the interface influences people's opinions on items and can consequently affect item-selecting and rating behaviour (Cosley et al., 2003) . Talwar et al. (2007) also found that past ratings and reviews can influence the future ones by creating expectations to which users react based on their actual experiences.
STUDY SETTING AND DATA COLLECTING
Data for this study was collected in 2009-2011 on an undergraduate-level course on UCD ( Table 1) that consisted of seven lectures (Sept-Oct) and fourteen practice sessions (Sept-early Dec). The course-work consisted of a design assignment (DA), ten smaller assignments and presenting the DA in class. All this work was done in small groups of mostly three students while online activityadding and evaluating materials-was individual. In 2009, students faced a punishment of max. 10% of the grade if they failed to do the required online activity (add one material and rate five). In 2010-2011, the stick was turned into a carrot by moving ten percentage points from the DA to online activity (Table 2 ). Simultaneously, the activity requirement was raised to adding two materials and rating five.
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Commenting and tagging were always noncompulsory. Students were not examined on the additional study materials so reading them was in that sense voluntary.
Our discussion is based on e-questionnaire replies and actual use data. About half the students (52%) filled out the questionnaire ( The LSRM page recorded virtually every click into a database. This use-log data provides a rather complete picture of the student activity on the page and balances saying (questionnaire) with actual doing (log data).
Although studies of authentic use such as this are more subject to confounding factors than laboratory studies, they provide insight into the user experience and actual user behaviour. In fact, user experience is the decisive factor as far as recommender systems are concerned (Herlocker et al., 2004; Konstan, & Riedl, 2012) . Moreover, although our results come from a case study where the numbers of users and items is low, they also have implication to scenarios where the numbers are significantly bigger, as for example improving rating honesty is important in any e-learning scenario.
LSRM PAGE
The LSRM page was implemented with HTML, PHP, JavaScript and AJAX. Using AJAX allowed all interactions-adding materials and rating, commenting and tagging them-to take place without reloading the page. All activity was anonymous in all three years.
Material links were added to lectures (under which they were organized on the page). Clicking Add a reading material link opened a form with fields for material title and URL. The added link was placed on top of the materials for the lecture. useful?' to make the rated aspect explicit-was adopted to allow expressing both liking and not liking. Students were able to change their ratings but not to delete them.
Commenting was decoupled from rating to keep the rating cost as low as possible (one click). Clicking Add comments opened a form with fields for comment title and content. While students could not rate the materials they had added, they could comment them to enable discussing.
Tagging was added in 2010 but otherwise the interface stayed the same (except that the time the material was added was no longer displayed).
In 2011, the binary rating scale was replaced with a more granular one to allow evaluating items more exactly and to increase the complexity and therefore the cost of the rating decision (Sparling and Sen, 2011) to reduce the number of dishonest ratings (ratings made without viewing the material) and to increase both perceived and actual reliability (Cosley et al., 2003; Sparling and Sen, 2011) . A five-star rating approach was adopted because users prefer it (Gena et al., 2011; Sparling and Sen, 2011) . Furthermore, stars provide an easy and familiar way to visualize rating averages.
The interface separated the displaying of the average of all star ratings (top-left corner of a material block) from the rating interface (top-right). Rating was done by moving the mouse over the stars to 'light up' (turn yellow) stars and then clicking. Ratings were displayed at the precision level of half stars and made at the level of full stars.
STUDENT VIEWS ON AND USE OF THE RECOMMENDING FEATURES
Overall, students evaluated the recommending features positively (Table 3) ' (2011) . While some students felt that the tools did not help them much, they were not against having them: 'Although I didn't much use the materials or the tools, I still believe that they were helpful to many others' (2011).
The features were seen as encouraging the reading of materials and increasing sociality: '…it gave me a feeling that somebody actually reads materials for real and reading the viewpoints of others is important for me ' (2011) . Perhaps the best indication of student appreciation was the fact that several mentioned wishing to have similar tools available also in other courses. Tables 5 and 6 below), underlining that the same interface produced similar results despite the stick (punishment of max. 10% of the grade) having been turned into a carrot (online activity forming 10% of the grade). This highlights the importance of the interface to the user behaviour and suggests that the differences between 2009-2010 and 2011 are largely because of the changes in the interface/rating scale and not random variation due to different groups of students. 
RATINGS IN USE
The possibility of rating materials was viewed positively in all three years (Table 3) . Students saw ratings as highlighting which materials were worth reading and, perhaps more emphatically, which ones were not: 'Based on stars you could pick the best ones faster, or at least pass by the worst ones' (2011). Importantly, a number of students felt that 1) knowing that materials were to be rated encouraged trying to add good ones, and 2) having to rate materials made them read materials more carefully. Being able to rate materials also allowed for participating, giving and receiving feedback, and students were interested in 'what kinds of materials others 5 recommended' (2010). In fact, students saw being able to participate as a value in itself: 'Of course you've got to be able to have your say' (2010). Still, the most significant correlation, in all three years, is for the number of ratings. In fact, as rating were highly positive-over 90% in all three years if we consider three stars and above as positive in 2011 (as suggested in Cosley et al. (2003) )-the high correlation between views and positive ratings may simply mean that positive ratings appear to correlate better because they were much more numerous than negative ones and that the number of ratings (volume) was decisive, not their valence.
Selecting items for viewing
Then again, correlations can go both ways: the correlation between the number of ratings and number of viewings can mean either that rated links-most rated positively-attracted student attention (resulting in viewings and more ratings) or that certain links attracted students irrespective of ratings (viewings resulting in ratings), for example their title interested students, perhaps matching their current information need. Student comments suggest that both happened and that there was some interplay between the two. In fact, item selecting was in many ways affected by various inter-influencing factors, for example 'The only factors that influenced me were the interestingness of the article based on the title and the number of ratings' (2011).
In practice, valence and the number of raters formed together an important heuristic, as many students mentioned having avoided links with many negative evaluations and selecting links with many positive ones. The importance of valence is also evidenced by a positive and statistically significant correlation between the number of star-ratings and the average of star-ratings, r(78) = .71, p < .01, in 2011: the higher the average of ratings, the more ratings. The likely explanation is that better rated items attracted viewings that resulted in ratings. The context also affected student behaviour, as some decided to read unrated materials on purpose: '…I also tried to view and rate links that had not been rated yet ' (2011) . In effect, some mentioned altruism as at least partial motivation: 'I tried to familiarize myself with a material for real before evaluating it and that way benefit other students, too, in addition to myself' (2010).
In summary, students approached item selecting from multiple perspectives. While many claimed to 
Trust issues
Trust is important to recommender systems, as users need to be able to trust the recommendations (Swearingen and Sinha, 2001) . In fact, it may have been the lack of trust on individual ratings that led some students to emphasize the number of ratings/raters as a signifier of quality: '. ' (2010) . Several students suggested using nicknames so that students would have partial anonymity while still having individual presence in the system, thus improving sociality and encouraging better contributions.
Star ratings vs. binary ratings
Replacing binary ratings with star ratings clearly reduced the average number of ratings per student, largely by increasing the percentage of students who rated no items and by reducing the percentage of students who rated clearly more than the required number of items ( How positive the star-scale ratings were hinges on whether three-star ratings are considered positive or neutral. If only ratings of 4-5 stars are considered positive, then 63% were positive, thus marking a departure from the overwhelming positivity of the binary scale. However, if ratings of 3-5 stars are considered positive, then 91% were positive, thus mirroring the positivity of the binary scale.
On the other hand, given that 83% of the ratings were 2-4 stars, the five-star scale did successfully increase the granularity of the ratings. Even if we consider two-star ratings the lowest rating since no one-star ratings were made, ratings of 3-4 stars still represented 74% of the ratings. Extremes were more an exception than a rule, unlike in other domains (see below).
Increasing the complexity of the rating decision increases honesty-at a cost
One reason for opting for a more granular rating scale (five-star) was to discourage dishonest ratings. As Table 6 shows, the percentage of dishonest ratings fell significantly. The difference between the means of dishonest ratings per student between 2010 (M = 3.13; SD = 3.48) and The reduced number of ratings coincides with a lower correlation between ratings and number of views for star-ratings (2011) than for binary ratings (2009) (2010) (Table 5 ). As many students saw the number of ratings as at least a partial indicator of quality, the lower number of ratings may be one of the reasons for the lower correlation.
However, the complexity of decision likely played a role here, too. With binary ratings, ratings were largely positive: in 2010, only 9 out of 124 materials (7.2%) and in 2009, 4 out of 52 (7.7%) had overall negative ratings, making ratings effectively 'seal [s] of approval' (Rajaraman, 2009) . Conversely, the five-star scale forced students to make more complex decisions in decoding the meaning of the rating. As Figure 2 shows, the lowest rating any material had was two stars (five materials). How bad is a two-star rating-especially given that in three cases, the rating was by one student and in two by two students? Is a material rated at three stars worth checking out? The decision is probably influenced by the topic (title) and current user need. How strong recommendation is a five-star rating by one student? After all, the number of ratings was an important consideration: 'A link with many positive evaluations was usually interesting ' (2011) . Consequently, determining how good the ratings implied the material to be was more complex in 2011 than in 2009-2010. ' (2011) . In effect, users can better evaluate the relevance of a rating to themselves when the thinking behind it is made clear.
Thus, while increased granularity enabled students to rate materials more exactly, it simultaneously made understanding ratings more complex. In contrast, largely self-explanatory binary scale did not cause such problems in 2009-2010. While in 2009-2010 some students mentioned wishing that commenting one's rating would have been compulsory, in 2011 the issue was mentioned by clearly more students. This implies at least two things. First, when making a binary rating in 2009 and 2010, students were asked to rate the 'usefulness' of the material; they were told what aspect to rate. In 2011, they were simply told to evaluate the link; the aspect to be evaluated was not stated. This underlines the importance of making clear what aspect is being rated. Second, the complexity of the decision-making process, when faced with averages of ratings on a granular scale by a number of raters, requires additional information as to why a certain rating was made to determine its relevance, especially if the volume is low and cannot therefore used as a heuristic.
Consequently, the design decision to separate rating and commenting needs to be re-evaluated, especially since coupling rating with a short comment may also encourage more careful readings: 'If, in addition to stars, one had to add a textual evaluation, it would've encouraged deeper reading ' (2011) . Having students state their reasons for ratings would also likely further reduce the number of dishonest ratings, as faking reasons without knowing anything about the material is difficult. On the other hand, increasing the cost of evaluation may also result in few ratings overall.
Five-star ratings in e-learning vs. other domains
The views of how many stars were necessary to make a material appear salient were likely influenced by student experiences in other environments. In e-commerce, ratings tend to be J-shaped (Hu et al., 2009) . Also, YouTube recently switched from five-star scale to binary one because 'the overwhelming majority of videos … have a stellar five-star rating'-while there were some one-star ratings, two to four star ratings were very rare (Rajaraman, 2009 ). Rajaraman (2009) concluded that 'the ratings system is primarily being used as a seal of approval, not as an editorial indicator…' Most consumer-generated ratings follow YouTube's distributional pattern: 'rah-rah ratings' abound, there are some low ratings and little between (Kadet, 2007) .
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The overall distribution of five-star ratings here did not follow the J-shaped pattern. Instead, the ratings were much more normally distributed, with emphasis on the middle values (Table 7) . Only five materials had two stars (the lowest rating given) and only five had five stars as the average rating. The reason for no one-star ratings may be related to the fact that students formed a small community: 'Still, the fact that we were a tightly demarked group of users affected the ratings a lot…' (2011), resulting in certain constraint: 'I didn't have the gall to be too critical…' (2010). The reason why ratings did not follow the brag and moan model (Hu et al., 2006) may at least partially be explained by different domains (Kadet, 2007; Sparling and Sen, 2011 ' (2011) . In addition, compulsoriness in a sense democratizes ratings, as it is not only the highly opinionated users who rate items, as for example in ecommerce (Talwar et al., 2007) .
Characteristics of dishonesty in binary and five-star scales
On the binary scale, while ratings were overall widely positive, the dishonest ones were slightly more so. Moreover, dishonest ratings followed the previous votes slightly more faithfully: for materials with previous rating(s), 98% of the dishonest ratings followed the existing rating in 2009 and 97% in 2010, while the respective percentages for honest ratings were 92% and 90%. Thus, when making honest ratings, students tended to be slightly more critical and deviate slightly more likely from the existing evaluation.
Especially in case of honest ratings, it can be questioned whether the existing ratings affected the rater or whether the rater would have rated the item that way anyway. However, given the existing literature (for example, Cosley et al. (2003) and Lam and Riedl (2004) ) on the biasing, or feelforward, effect of prior ratings and that students reported that the existing ratings affected them-'I evaluated materials that others had "liked" to be useful. The opinions of others affected.' (2010)-it appears that at least some anchoring effect took place: 'I tried not to consider the ratings of others when rating a material but that's naturally very difficult ' (2010) .
Similarly, on five-star scale, for materials with previous rating(s), 70% of the dishonest ratings were the same as the existing average (i.e. within half-a-star; ratings were made with whole stars but averages displayed at the accuracy of half-a-star) while only 57% of the honest ones were. Thus, in 2011, the tendency to follow the existing rating was also stronger for dishonest raters while honest raters were readier to disagree. Also, the extremes (five and two stars in practice) represented only 21% of the dishonest votes but 38% of the honest votes. Dishonest raters appeared to have preferred middle-of-the-road ratings while honest raters were readier to take more polarizing stances.
In any case, since motivations for dishonest ratings are different in e-commerce and in e-learning-the purpose in e-commerce is to distort the aggregate rating favourably or unfavourably for an item (Lam and Riedl, 2004) while in e-learning, it is to get points without earning them honestly (Leino, 2011) -it seems unlikely that similar patterns would emerge for dishonest ratings. Following current rating trends and using middle-of-the-scale ratings (five-star) would not work for distorting aggregate ratings (shilling) but it may seem like a relatively innocuous and not easily noticeable way of getting points dishonestly.
Overall, there was a clear tendency among students making dishonest ratings to go with the flow and to avoid extremes on a granular scale and go for the positive rating on a binary one.
DISCUSSION: TWO MODELS
Two conflicting aspects emerge from the data, perceived trustworthiness of recommendations and the number of evaluations. The higher the cost of evaluating an item, the fewer the evaluations, but, simultaneously, the more trustworthy the evaluations were considered by the students in our study. This perception is, in fact, founded on reality, since increasing evaluation cost reduced dishonesty. Nevertheless, there needs to be a large number of evaluations (a) to achieve necessary coverage, and (b) because students use the number of ratings (along with valence) as an indicator of item quality. Regrettably, having both high-cost evaluations and a large number of evaluations appears challenging in the light of our results. This leads to two tentative models, low-cost approach and high-quality approach.
Low-cost approach emphasizes maximizing the number of evaluations. Since our results suggest that the lower the cost is, the more ratings are made, binary approach could even be ditched in favour of unary approach, for example a Like 9 button. The low-cost approach would encourage reading materials, as there would be numerous (volume) positive (valence) ratings-ideally many on good materials and few or none on less useful ones. After all, mostly positive binary ratings correlated clearly better with viewings than did starrating averages. Socially, the low-cost approach might create 'buzz' around liked items, and thus perhaps also encourage commenting and discussing in addition to reading (Leino, 2011) . However, due to high dishonesty, using such ratings for such algorithmic approaches as collaborative filtering would not work.
High-quality approach, in contrast, emphasizes improving the perceived trustworthiness and actual honesty of evaluations. Each rating would need to be accompanied by for example a comment so that users can 1) trust that the rater knows something about the item, and 2) see the reason why the rater gave the rating. The latter is important because it allows users to evaluate the relevance of the rating for themselves based on the rater (for example, whether or not similarly positioned to the item as the user) and the rating angle (for example, what aspect of the item is being rated). In e-commerce, these factors have been found significant for users in using reviews to select items (Leino and Räihä, 2007) . However, fewer evaluations are made when the rating cost is high, and so this approach would likely require more strict compulsoriness than the low-cost approach. The high-quality approach could also increase sociality around the items by generating 'buzz' around certain items, whether liked or contested. Moreover, the ratings could also be used for collaborative filtering or similar approaches.
Perhaps the most important benefit of the highquality approach would be the higher reliability of recommendations-students would be directed to the best materials. In contrast, the low-cost approach would likely increase social cues in the interface and encourage viewing items without necessarily directing students to the best materials because of dishonesty.
However, neither approach is inherently better; they simply offer different approaches to using nonalgorithmic recommending in e-learning. The question is what kind of activity we wish to engender and what role the ratings/recommendations play in the overall pedagogical picture.
CONCLUSION
Overall, students appreciated having non-algorithmic recommender features. Not only did the features make the material list more 'interesting' (2010)-'…bring a bit of life to a lifeless list of links' (2009)-but they were also seen as useful. Moreover, students appreciated the social and interactional aspects that the features brought along.
The most challenging aspects were the lack of trust in the motivations of other students and the actual amount of dishonesty. Our results indicate that increasing the cost of rating increases honesty but at the cost of decreasing the number of ratings. In fact, students perceived text-based recommendations as better because (a) they are harder to fake than click-a-ratings, and (b) they let others see the reason for the rating, thereby allowing others to judge if the rating is relevant to them.
The interplay of higher honesty through increased cost of rating and lower number of contributions (and vice versa) suggested two models, low-cost approach and high-quality approach. The low-cost approach is based on lowering the cost of ratings to increase coverage and to create a 'buzz' around items, encouraging students to read and interact. The high-quality approach, in turn, requires ratings to be accompanied with text evaluations, thus increasing the cost of rating. Also, the rating scale employed should be granular, for example five-star rating scale, imposing a more complex decision process. The result is more reliable ratings that are also perceived as more reliable/trustworthy. However, given that the number of ratings is lower when the cost of rating is higher, in e-learning context, judicious use of compulsoriness is necessary to achieve sufficient coverage.
In the next iteration of the LSRM page, we plan to use evaluations where a short comment is a compulsory part of a five-star rating to see how making evaluating more costly affects honesty, number of ratings and perceived trustworthiness of ratings, and to replace anonymity with nicknames to see how this affects perceived social presence and perceived quality of materials and evaluations.
In e-learning, an important task for recommender features is to encourage desired behaviour in addition to helping students find and select items. In our case, we wanted students to read more highquality materials, selected and evaluated by a community of peers. Inducing desired behaviour requires selecting the right set of recommender features, and selecting the right set of features requires understanding the underlying dynamics of the ecosystem. This exploratory study reveals some of these dynamics and provides practitioners with actionable information.
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